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REVOLUTION SPREADS TO tXFCT COURIER" HOW GERMAN DELEGATES

OTHER GERMAN C! TIES BFTilBW WITH ! mf 5 Tin WERE GIVEN CONDITIONS""" Ills1! L S" ill
Envoys Met Marshal Foch in Railroad Car and

Heard Him Read Allied Demands Request
For Suspension of Hostilities Flatly Re-

fused Place of the Meeting.

ANSWER IYgftWyvIll ll
; ''v Lhe Asjso'nated Press. ' SS

Reports to Neutral or Allied States Show Ger-

man People Are Taking Affairs Into Their
Own Hands Good Order Generally

Marks Spread of Democracy

MUSTSURRENDER

FRENCH VIEW

TODAY.

QUARANTINE NOT

RAISED HERE

FOR WHILE

T f .gives me ths Potest pleasure to tes--
ftify that the work has been conducted

I upon the broadest lines of service, not merely
I to the gallant soldiers of the army of the
5 great Republic of the West, but to all theycould assist. The high quality of character

of those conducting this work needs no
praise, but I affirm that in my opinion it
would have been impossible to have afforded
the boys that inspiration and succor thev1 A t

By the Associated Press.
Par's, Nov. 7. Germany's armis-

tice delegates were met by Marshal
Foch yesterday morning at 9 o'clock
in a railroad car in which the com-
mander of the allies has his head-
quarters, according to the Petit Par-
isian.

When the German envoys had met
the marshal and Mathias Erzberger,
speak'ng in French, had announced
that the envoys had been authorized
to act for Germany and they in turn
had been assured that Marshal Foch
was vested with authority, the con-
ference proceeded to business.

Marshal Foch then read the terms
in a loud voice, dwelling upon each
word. The Germans were nrenarpd

so richly deservi

Tar s, Nov. 9.-- 4:30 A. M.-- It
probable that the German reolv

.the allied terms for an armistice will:
be brought back by the saie courier
that took them to German headquar-
ters at Spa yesterday. Under the
circumstances it is believed the re-- j

.ply cannot be delivered before the!
' middle of this afternoon at the very
earliest.

The German government, however,
may use the wireless in case the
pler.tipotentiares at Marshal Foch's
headquarters are authorized to sign
t'-- terms.

.MAX HAS RESIGNED

London, Nov,. 8. Prince Maxi
milian of Baden, the imperial Ger
man chancellor, has resigned, accord
mg to a German wireless dispatch
p eked rip here last night.

Tho wireless says that Prince
Maximilian tendered his resignation in
view of the altered parliamentary
situation, but that acceptance of it
is st 1. outstanding.

Oil COMMUNICATION

LONDON SOON

By the Associated Press.
LoncUm Nov. 9j "America wil

iccoine witnin reach 01 England :n
a day and a half and the time will
come when an Englishman in New
York will see his London paper the
morning after publication, saia
Kmcllcy Page the airplane construct
or, recently.

ilia prophesied; that immed,'ajtely
on t.'he declaration of peace it would
oe poss ole to begin an air service

i Marseilles and London with

City council last night suspended
indefinitely the date for the raising
of the quarantine in Hickory on ac-
count of the presence of Spanish in-

fluenza, but it is hoped that the ban
may be lifted by the first of the
week. This action was taken because
the epidemic had obtained a neAv
hold in this community, 31 cases be-

ing reported on Thursday and Friday.
When the crowds began pouring

into Hickory on Tuesday to vote and
the men mangled together as if
there had been no danger, at was re-
alized that the danger, which had
been almost entirely eliminated
through carefulness, had returned
through carelessness. This fear was
realized in the reports to the health
authorises.

Hickory pastors had made prepa-
rations for reopening the churches to-
morrow and Superintendent Carver
had arranged for the schools to re-

open on Monday, but these plans will
he deferrprl "for spvprnl mnrp rlavs

It is believed, however, that con-- 1'

eeu ana wnicn they
i wjuiout your ettorts.

:

UNITED WAR

1
Aled

Marc
By the Associated Press.

Wlhlle the German government is

considering tha allied armistice
terms, the British, French and Am-- 1

uitiuxis w.ii again oecome normal in f that place by wireless withdrewa few days and that the quarantine)
can be lifted in at least another week. ,

Marsha! Foch immediately tommu-- .
nicated his notes to Premier Cle- -

ericans are carrying on successfully troops are marching towards Mont-th- e

task of freeing. French soil of the medy and the Briey iron fields. The

a single stop at Paris for an over-
haul and taking in gasoline. Mr.
Page continued:

'Constantinople could be reached
in twenty four hours, Rome in twelve
and a half hours, and Marseilles in
e'ght," he sa'd.

"An 800 mile service could be run
at a profit, both for mails and pas-
sengers, at a rate but . little in ex-

cess of that at present in force,
"I base my calculations on the use

of a ned"um-slze- d machine making
non-sto- p flights of 400 miles. Each

Associated Press.rv the

Opfiih'"' Nov. 9. The uprising
northwestern Germany, according
the on'.y iirect news from Germany

Jirly today, is reported to have spread
Oldenburg and other

t0 Hanover.

c'tii.. Generally the revolt is not
jiti-nit-- l,--

v
W.oua disturbances.

Reports from the Danish border

town of Vandrup say that a'.l is quiet
in Si'hJesw:. but that further es

are reported to have oc-turr- fil

in Hamburg.

(OINHLS IX BAVARIA

6y the Associated Press.
Paris. N". 9. Kurt Eisner, a

Munich newspaper man, and promin-

ent n Socialist ciret'es, t's leader
of the revolution which has broken
out in the Bavarian capital, accordi-

ng to reports reaching Paris.
Some reports designate him as

president of the Bavarian republic,
which has been procuaimed. Eisner,
the advices adds, has organized the
workmen and soldiers into counci's
jimilar to those in Russia.

1KAN SURGEONS

SHOW FINE TRAITS

6; the Associated Press.
Wth the Amer'can Armies in the

F;e!d, Oct. 14. War has not callouse-
d or dulled the sensibilities of. the
of American army surgeons. Nothi-
ng standi out finer or nobler than
the tender care and earnest solicitude
with which American military doct-

ors handle their soTdier patients.
In a three-da- y trip through the

Saint Mihie! sector the correspondent i

of the Associated Press had many
opportunities of observing the work
of the American medical men. He
v.ited a number of field dressing
stations and also severeal hospitals
ju.t back of the battle line, through
which hundreds of wounded Amrei-can- s

were passing.
Disabled Amer'can soldiers, from

the time their wounds are dressed
at the advance casualty station tc
the time they arrive at the 'last base
hospital, receive the most sympathet-- 1

ie and tender care at the hands of the
army doctors. They get better care
and more attentive treatment than an
average person would in peace times.
To render the soldier free from pain,
to make h'm comfortable, to cheer
nis spirit, the American military doc-
tor will exhaust every resource, will
sacrifice sleep and food and all pers-
onal thought of himself.

Thousands of instances occur ev-
ery day where army physicians, so
absorbed and so sympathetically in-

terested in their patients, will keep
nieht after nijrht an anxious and un-
broken vigil over the progress of
their condition and will rest only
'hen ordered to do so by a superior

officer.

Besides the use 6( anea3thetics the
Yankee doctor, caring for his fight- -

comrade only as he would care
for a brother, resorts to a hundred
''ther means of relieving the woun-je- d

men's distress. In the actual
tott.e zone he has to act as physi-ta- n

and nurse, for no women ar
Emitted in the front lines. It is
ways impressive to see the gentle,

cautious way he places his patients
in bed, the infinite pains he takes to
"use them as little suffering as pos-sol- e

when applying or removing
iressinifs, and how kindly and reas-,u'ntrl- y

he speaks to them.
The ambulance drivers and stretch-- f
bearers spare no pains to see that

jj sick and wounded in transit from
front over broken French roads

uffer no hardship or discomfort.
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Shuford and

Irs. Frn,l .U.....H.. i.

nwiiitmy spent, ycstciuajr"1 Charlotte.

Germam
Are

fiy tho Associated Press.
Washington, Nov. pture of

MauU-Ui;t-
by the British, iGejieral

Jrch uil today, marked the
severance of the last German

Jrtery to that sector of the west
a anu will make if imnrvih'p fnr

the nemy to shift his forces to meet
the nw attacks.

SuTUTnarizIne the nlliwl anooeaao
inauguration nf fhn

movement, General March
points n...vuk mai me uermans havebee n pushl farther 64 miles from
ar's

,
and the trritr. .- -- .l,Vi J VIlVjT UVV -

"wa to jess man.
square miles. The Americans

YANKEES WREST

ill GROUND

FROM HUN

By the Associated Press.
Washington, Nov. 9. Wresting

from the enemy his hold on the
I heights east of the Meuse is report
ed by General Pershing in his Friday
evening communique. Large cap-
tures of ammunition are noted.

Amer'can aviators carried out
bombing raids behind the enemy lines.
Four enemy airplanes and three bal-

loons were destroyed.

THREE ARE KILLED

TANi
i

COLLISION

By the Associated Press.
Aurora, His., Nov. 9." A train

bearing hundreds of soldiers from
Carry) Grant to witness the football
game at Chicago with the Camp Tay-
lor squad was wrecked in a head-o- n

collision with a passenger train near
here early today. Three dead have
been taken from the wreck. The
injured will number 20, officers say.

SOCIALISTS ALLOW

KAISER MORE ME

By the Associated Press. !

Washington, Nov. 9. D.p!lomatic I

dispatches through Switzerland today
say orTibiail GepaoRn information shows
that the Soc'alists are delaying steps
to force the kaiser's abdication pend- -

ing signing of the armistice.

By the Associated Press.
Pars, Nov. 9. French opinion

which is remarkably restrained and
conservatice is unan'mous in the
v'ew that Germany wi.l capitu'ate
between now and Monday. Then; is
no tendency to exaggerate happenings-i-

Germany, but it is felt that the
Germans have had enough to make .t
(Lmperave 'for the government i- -

make peace at the ear'iest possible
moment.

Wh'le Germany is reflecting on the
peace terms, Marshal Foch's armies
were delivering hammer blows and r.

coilaps? of the 'German armies Is
not impossible.

There were s:gns of a new retreat
from the Scheldt yesterday and li:

front of the French on the Mouse
over a front of 15 miles the Germans
are moving.

The alternative for Germany i- -;

armistice or invasion not evas'on.

1 W HEARD

AT NATIONAL

OHNIHL
i

By the Associated Pre?3.
Washington, Nov. 9. So far the

American . (government was advised
late today no word has1 been veceiv- -

ed by Marshal Foch since the courier
from the German envoys started
last night with the armistice terms
with instruct'ons to report back at
11 o'clock Monday.

SOCIALISTS AT

SIGN NG TE

By the Associated Tress.
Berne, Nov. 9. The German Soci- -

.i t i ? 1 l j. j. i- -

ai.sis aeciueu not, to cany uui ai uuuu

today their threat to withdraw irom
the government if Emperor William
had not abdicated. Instead they
extended the time limit in consider- -

,
ation of an eventual arm stice.

j

;

ADM IRAL SiS WAS
i

AT BIG CONFEREHCE

By the Associated Press.
Paris, Nov. 9 Vice Admiral

S'ms, commander of the American
naval forces in the war zone, w.as

present at the first interview between
Marshal Foch and the German armis-

tice mission yesterday.
j

Force. i

j

Severec
i

have made an advance of many miles
on the Meuse front.

General Mait-- characterized the

publication of the erroneous signing
of the armistice as very bad for the

Tw'litjirv nrntrram o the United'
J 1 o

States. , For instance, he said in

New York, the stevedores who were

engaged in loading very essential

supplies for- - the expeditionary force
. i

ppw
that day or the next day ana army,
foods were very much delayed.

In commenting on the situation,
General March said that the Amer,-,- !

France"can army wouiu icmam
some time . after pemce is signed. . j

A. Lloyd George
Prime Minister of Great Britain

WORK CAMPAIGN

FOOpS
iiiead

vance is maintained as during the
,iast two days they will have the
Germans out of France by night.

East of the Meuse the American

forward movement is on a front
north and south of Damvillers. Fur-
ther north towards Sedan there has
been only artillery and machine gun
fight'ng. -

Reports from Germany are ' that
the revolutionary movements contin-
ue to spread, especially in the
northwest.

Emperor Wiiiliam, while refusing
to abdicate, has asked Prince Maxi-
milian to retain office until the em-

peror reaches a decision of his future
course. Apparently the emperor fears
the cond'tions thati might result
shouid the chancellor resign.

'GERMANS DRANK WINE

AND D WE

By the Associated Press.

With the American Forces in
France, Nov. 9. Officers of the Ger-
man army who occupied Thiaucourt
until they were driven out by the
Americans jn the smashing of the
St. Mlhlel salient enlivened their stay
in the little French village by con-

suming large quantities of French
wines which they confiscated from
the cellars of the French proprietors.
From the wrne cellar of one Frenh-ma-n

alone the Germans took 5,000
bottles of champagne, 10,000 quarts
of red wines in bottles and drained 30
enormous casks each containing more
than 6,000 quarts of various kinds
of wine. The advance guard of the
Germans helped themselves liberally
to the wine. ILater the greater part
of it was shipped back to Germany
as loot of the German army.

None of the civilians of Th'aucourt
wras ever searched for valuables and
owing to this fact all of those who
remained in Thiaucourt when the,
Americans entered the vil.age still
had their jewelry and other articles
of gold and silver. Many of the
women had sewed material over the
French gold pieces and wore them up-
on their outer clothing as buttons.

'Manv of the keepsakes and piec- -

es of jewelry and French gold coins
were offered to the Americans by the
villagers as souvenirs, but the Am
ericans refused to accept them.

The villagers said that two years
ago the Germans stripped the church-
es of Thiaucourt of their bells and
even took the metal "of the pipe or-

gans, all of which was sh'pped to
Germany to be turned into material
for war. The electric light plant
likewise was dismantled of its ma-

chinery, and every bit of metal con-

tainable, was sent back as fast as it
.could be assembled.

SERAJEVO IS ENTERED

BY ALLIED TROOPS

By the Associated Press.
iSaloniki, Nov. 9. ATdied troops

have entered Sarejevo in Bosnia, ac-

cording to an official statement issu-

ed today by the French headquarters

It' was at Sarajevo that Prince
Ferdnand of Austria was assassmat- -

by semi-offici- al communications for
the terms as a whole, but hearing
set forth in detail the concrete de-

mands seemed to bring to them for
the first t'me the relaiaztion of the
extent of the German defeat. They
made a few observations, merely
pointing out the difficulties in the
way of carrying out quite secondary
clauses..

Then lErzeberger asjked for sus-

pension of hostilities in the interest
of humanity. This request Marshal
Foch flatly refused. The delegates
having received permission to send a
courier to Spa and communicate to

j menceau.
The German delegates are lodged in

a country mans'on at Rethondes, six
: miles east of Comp:egne, and 30
mi'es from Marshal Foch's headquar-
ters.

LINING UP BOYS IN

WAR WORK CAMPAIGN

Professor Carver is rapidly lining
up th'e Hickory boys for the United
War Work campaign. Every boy
of proper age will be given an op-
portunity to back our American fight-
ers by enrolling in the "Victory Boys
Division."

The chief aim of the "Victory
Boys" effort is the development of
boys in intelligent sacr;ficial invest-
ment of their ilives in behalf of th
"great cause." The appeal is to earn
and give.

The gift of morey should result
in a challenge to fud preparation for
the largest usefulness in the recon- -

; f traction days ahead and in a grow
ing consc ousness of the spiritual
significance of the gift of life and
talent in the cause of righteousness.

The "Victory Boys" division of the
campaign should prove an inspira-
tion and st'mulus to increased effort
by men in the general campaign.
Learning of the sacrificial price the
boys (pay on the "earn and give"

basis, men and women wi.l give
large amounts and work harder.

Enrollment consists in signing a
statement of purpose to "earn and
'g've" towards the work of the seven
organizations ment oned in the Pres-
ident's letter on the opposite page.
Each boy states the amount he wiil
plan to "earn and g've"toward the
total. Thus the boys' purpose is to
share in the raising of the entire
$170,500,000.

Upon signing up each boy will re-ceei- ve

an enrollment button, also a
home window banner as illustrated
on the front cover. When payment is
completed each boy will be given an
frngraviedj ceHif-ate-!recf- f pt.
In order to give the boys an oppor

tunity to earn the money to redeem
tVioii" nloHooc tho PVin.mKfUir nf Cnm- -
merce w:il receive requests for ser
vice, and the boys can cal land see

where they can get employment.
Secretary Joy has already received
requests for spiittting wood, raking
leaves ,etc.

AMERICANS GO FORWARD
By the Associated Press.

With the American Army on tha
Sedan Front, Nov. 9. The American
army east of the Meuse continued to
advance today, (despite strong ma-

chine opposition.
The Americans went ahead in this

rejr'on both njonth andj south of
Damvillers.

Along the line of the Meuse the
front from Sassey to Marlincourt
last night was marked by artillery
and machine srvn f8'"' ' - ' -

invaders.
On the north the British have cap-

tured the fortress of Maubeuge and
driven the Germans into Belgium,
Along the Scheldt in Belgium, where
the British hold part of Tournai,
Field Marshal Haig's men have
rossed the river on a nine-mil- e front

north of Tournai.
General Petain's armies, who hold

the center of the allied advance, con
tinue the.lr march toward the Belgi
an frontier south of Maubeuge. The
French have driven the Germans from
all the natural defenses of the Franco-Bel-

gian border and if their ad- -

EMPEROR REQUESTS

MAX TO HANG

By the Associated Press.
Copenhagen ('No. 9j Emperor

William has not accepted the resig
nation of Prince Maximilian of Ba
den,1, the German imperial chancel
lor, according to advices today from
Berlin.

The emperor, who has been thor-

oughly informed by the chancellor

regarding the general situation, the
message adds, has asked Prince Max-

imilian to continue holding the of-

fice provisionally until the emperor's
choice of a successor is ready.

NW YORK OTTON

By the Associated Press.
New York, Nov. 9 The cotton

market showed continued nervousness
and irregularity this morning. .The
opening was 32 points lower to 15

points higher, with near months eas-
ier under liquidation, but prices al-

most immediately rallied.
The cose was steady

Open Close
December 28.70 29.40 j

January 28.15 28.75
March 27.80 28.35

May 27.60 28.00

July 27.35 27.70

Hickory Cotton 28 l-- 2c

WEATHER FORECAST

For North Carolina: Fair in east
and probabjly local rains tonight and
Sunday in the west portion. Warmer
ton'erht in the east portion; colder in

c carry 4,4uu pounas 01 revenue
mm r.c- - iond. There would be first- -
c:.xss aerodromes at each end of the
roiue, and another in the middle. Sec- -
ond-cla- ss aerodromes wouia oe pro
vided every 100 miles.

"A minimum service of six ma-
chines each way per day could be
provided for a capital of under $500,
000. The annual cost would be

under $600,000.

AIL SUNDAY WORK

STOPPED BY NAVY

g the Associated Press.
Washington, Nov. 9. The navyf

department today issued an order
discontinuing until, further notice ail
Sunday work at short stations of
the navy. The order becomes ef- -

fective tomorrow,
Secretary Daniels said the order

as 'ssued to save the men from the
strain of seven days a week, now
that production has exceeded requlre-!ment- s.

He added that if product
ion should agaian fsll off he would
restore the Sunday working.

GREAT BRITAIN REFUSES
TO RECOGNIZE TRANSFERS

London, Nov. 9 iS'r Laming
Worthington-Evan- s, minister of

blockade, announced that reminders
had been sent to the governments
cf neutral countries that the British
government had always declined to
recogn'ze any transfers of . enemy
tonnage made during the war. and
that the neutral governments had
been warned. His majesty s govern-
ment would refuse to recognize eith-
er during or after the war any such
transfer to neutral flag or ownership
made before the final conclus'on of
peace except with special consent.

The British government, the min-
ister said, holds that the allies have a
cla m against the shipping of the
central powers in view of their il-

legal submai'ine campaign and they
do rot Intend to aF.ow their claim to
be defeated or prejudiced by any
such transfer.

PRINCE MAX MAY

BREAK THE NEWS

Bv the Associated Press.
Par s. Nov. 9. It is regarded
bable in well mforrned circles

tljat ;Prince Maximilian will today
communicate the terms of the ar--
m'stice to a comarttee of reichsta

u w lumse.j conveyrvionfilifche

potentiariesJjgnhOr

Allied Armies
Resome Drive

By the Associated Press.
London, Nov. 9.' The British forc-

es have captured the fortress of Mau-

beuge, Field Marshal Haig announc-

ed today.

FRENCH RESUME MARCH

By the Associated Press.
Paris, Nov. 9. The French armies

this morning resumed their forward
march along the entire front, the
war office ; announced today.west portion Sunday: gentle south

-- --.


